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REMARKS GENERAlj   OF   THE   OAU   ON   DEVELOPMENTS

IN   SOMALIA   AT   A   MEETING   0F   THE   AFRICAN   AMBASSADORS/HEADS   OF   MISSION

DURING   THE   FIFTY-SEVENTH   ORI)INARY   SESSION   OF   THE   ADVISORY   CO"ITTEE

ON   ADMINISTRATIVE, BUDGETARY   AND   FINANCIAL   MATTERS

Monda November  16,

Mr.   Chairman,

I     wish    now    to    ask    f.or.    vour    indulgence    to    speak    on    some

disturbing  developments  pertaining  to  the  question  of  Somalia.

We  are  all  Painfully  awar'e  of  the  continuinfz  unfolding  tragedy

in  that  country.     As  we  meet  here,   hundreds  of  our  brothers  and  sisters

continue     to     die    dail.y     of     starvation.       Violence`     lawlessr,ess     and

insecurit.v   continue   to   be   the   order`   of   the  day.     And  we  have   all   been

following,   the   developments   ori.   the   ship   which   has   lef t   S'oinalia   several

days   ago   on   its   way   to   Yemen   with   mor`e   than   2000   Somali   r`ef ugees   who

are  r.epor`tedl.y   in  very  miserable  conditioris.

Hr.   Chairman,

Perhaps     no    single    Question    reverber`ates    or    echoes     louder`

than    of    "    What    has   the   OAU   done   in   Somalia?      Some   have   even   accused

our'   Orgar,ization   of   not   having   done   anything:.      It,   is   obviously   untrue

that   the   OA'J   has   dor,e   nothing   to   help.      It   is   very   gratuitous   indeed

for`    anyone    to    suggest    that    we   have   been    indif ferent    to    the    Plight

and    acute    suffering    of    our    br`others    and    sisters     there.        On    the

contrar`y,    the    OAU    was    the    first    Organization,    over    one    year   and   a

half   ago,    to   raise   alarm   and   warn   t,he   world   of   a   human   tragedy   which

was    unfolding    there.       We    called    for    urgent    humanitar`ian    assistance

in   the   form   of   food   and   medicine   even   before   the   generalized   conf lict



which   erupted   in   Mogadiscio   last   year..      As   far   back   as   December`   last,

year,    I    tr'ied   to   send   a   special   repr.esentative   to   consult   with   the
leader`s    of    the    var.ious    factions    in   Ivlogadiscio    on   what    the   OAU   could

do   to   assist.      Unfortunately,    t,he   Mission   had   to   turn   back   in   Nairobi

after   having   failed   to   g;et   the   understanding;   and   agr'eement   of   General

Aideed  to  the  visit.

In    the    meantime    and    in    the    face    of    what    was    still    then

clearl.y,    lack   of   enthusiasm   on   the   part   of`   the   United   Nations   to   get,

involved      in      a      meaningful      way      in     Somalia,      the     OAU      was      pr,rtly

instrumental   in  getting  the  Secur`it.v  Council   to  redir`ect   its   attention

to  the  need  of  addressinff  itself  to  the  tr`agedy  there.

We    wer`e    subseQuent,ly    encourag`ed    by    the    cease fire    which    v;'e

helped    negotiate    and    which    has    until   now   made    it    possible    f or   the

tnt,er`national      Community      to      respond      with      increased      humanitarian

assistance.      Of   course   I    continue   to   t)e   concer`ned   at    the   continued

prevalence   of   insecurity   even   with   the   added   United   Nations   Security
Presence.      I   am   equall,y   concerned   that   while   some   progress    is   t)eirig

made   in   pr.oviding   humanitarian   relief   -   thanks   to   the   couraReous   work

being   done    by   Organizations    such   as    UNICEF,    OXFAM,    Save    the    Children

Fund,   CARE`   Medicins   Sans   Frontier,   the   ICRC   and   others   at   great   risk,

progress   in   the   political   area   remains   minimal.      The   Position   of   the
factions   remains   far`  apart   and  divisions  are  getting  deeper.     Reported

renewed  fightir,g and  iricreasing  opposition  to  the,UN  Security  Dreserice`

does  not  aug:er  well  with  prospects  for  an  early  end  to  the  conflict.

The     OAU     has.      from     the     initial     period     at     the     Djibouti

Confer`ence.    expressed    its    readiness    to    assist    in    the    promotion    of

a    peaceful    political    settlemer,t.       We    have    offered    our    services    to

help  and  conveyed  our  disposition  to  all   the  factions  and   in  particular`

to   Mr`.    All   Mahdi    and   General   Aideed.      The   All   Mahdi   factiori   has   been

g`enerally   favourable   to   an   OAU   role  while   the   faction   of   General   Aideed

has    p?rsistentl.y    opposed    the    OAU    accusing    it,    of    Partiality    in    the

Conflict.



If   I   have  decj.ded   to   speak   about   Somalia   toda.y,   it   is   t>ecause

the    situation    is    assuming    distur`bing    propor'tions.      General    Aideed's

hostilit,v    to    the   OAU    is   not   new.      He   has   manifested   this   on   sever.al

occasions.     So  have  some  of  his   collaborators.

It   would   apDear`   t,hat   General   Aideed's   specific   gr`udge   against

the   OAU   is   two   fold.      On   the   one   hand.    he   blames   the   Secr.etariat   ar]d

the    Secretary     General     for`     recognizing;    the     Interim    Gover`nment    and

allowing   it   to   participate   in   the   lr,eetings   of   the   Organization.      On

the   other`,    he   alleges   that   the   OAU   policy   on   Somalia   is   dictated   by

Amb.     Osman    and    that    as    long    as    he    remains    an    Assistant    Secr`etary

General,   the  Or`ganization  can  not  play  a  neutr.al  role.

Unfortunately,     wh,at    General    Aideed    convenientl.y    misses    out

of   these   his    two   complaint,s    is   that   the   Secretariat   and   indeed   the

Secretary   General   have    nothing    to   do   with   the   decision   to    sit    the

Mahdi's    inter.im    gover.nment    in    the    OAU    meetings    or    the    election    of

Ambassador  Osman.     These  are   decisions   of   Memt)er   States.      At   any   rate,

if    for    example    the    sitting    of    the    Inter`im   Governm,ent    is    the    basis

for    disallowing     the    OAU    a    r`ole    iri    the    r`esolution    cf    the    Somali

conflict,    why   does   Aideed   riot   argue   the   same   with   r'egard   to   the   Arab

League,    the    Islamic    Conference    or   the   Non-Aligned   Movement    for'    that

matter?      In   all   these   Or`ganizations,    the   Interim   Gover`nment   continues

to   t)e   seated   as    repr'esenting    the   continuity   of   Somalia   as   a   state.

Yet   despite   this   postur.e   adopted   by   General   Aideed's   faction,

I     coritinued     to     believe     that     it,     was     essentially     a     question     of

misunder`standing    and    that    in    time   Gener`al   Aideed   and   his    colleagues

will  under`stand  better  the  position  of  our  Organization  and   its   working

methods.      I   continued   to   take   that   position   when   I   got   communcations

which     were     outrightly     hostile.        I     refer.     in     particular     to     the

communication    by    I.lr.     Mohamed    H.     Awale,     Assistant    to    General    Aideed

for.    I,nterr.ational    Belatioris.       This    letter    dated    September    20,    1992



was    addr`essed    to    me   as    Secretar.v    General.       But    we   never`   received    it

here    in   Addis   Ababa.       I    was   only   given   a   copy   from   UN   Sources    in   New

Yor`k    when    I    was    there    at    the    end    of    September    during    the    General

Assembly.      For   the   benefit   of   the   Member   States   of   our   Organizat,ion,

let   me   quote   the   contents   of   that   letter`   which   will   give   you   an   idea

of   the   cliff icult    environment    with   which   the   Gener`al   Secretariat   has

had    to    operate    in    dealing    with    General    Aideed's    faction.       I    quote

from  Mr..      Awale's   letter:
"Dear   Mr.   Secretar.y   Gener`al,

We    have    been    deeply    disturbed    by    the    deci`.sion    to

seat   Omar.  Arte  Galib   at   the  OAU   meeting  to   r`epresent

Somalia.       We     f.ind     unconvincing    your    explanations

that    the    seating   was    a    routine   matter`   consistent

with   the   Abuja   decision   and   that   we   had   come   late

with  our  challenge.

This     is    an    added     insult    to    the    injury    already

inf licted   o.n.   our`   countr`.y   by   allowing   such   criminal

individuals      like      Ar`te      to      r`epresent      it,,       who,

incidently.    escaped    abroad   nearly   a   year   ago   with

large    sum    of    public    funds.       How    matters    of    such

grave    corisec]uence    can    be    treated    in    such    casual

manner  actually   defies   logic  or  common   sense.

But     we     hold     you     per'sonally     I.esponsit)le    for    all

this.      And   we   should   at   this   point   inform   you   that

the      pr.esence       iri      Somalia       of      .your      envoys      or

repr.esentatives   of   the   Secretariat   would   not   serve

in    the    ir,terest    of    peace    and    reconciliation    and

therefor`e        will         be        excluded         from        further

participatior`     in     the     peace     process     in     Somalia.

This    decision   will    remain    in   `force   until   ,`,tou   take

appropr`iat,e    steps    to    meet,    the    requirement,s    listed
'in   the   encloseci   statment."



Mr.   Chairman,

Despite     the     hostility     of`     Gener.al     Aideed     and     the     many

obstacles    his    factions   has    cont,inued   to    place    in   our   't.Ia.y,    the   OAU

has    persevered.       I    have    continued    to    insist    that    notwithstanding

the     position     of     hostility     of     Gener`al     Aideed     to     the     OAU`      we

nonetheless    ought    to    persist    in    our    effor`ts.       This    we    have    done

in   the   f ir`m   belief   t,hat    the   Somali   people   deserve   a   r.eprieve   f`I.om

`..    the    present    tragic    conditions    and    that    not,hinff   shoi!`ld    allowed    to

stand     in     the     way     of     constructive     action     b.y     Af r`ica     and     the

international   community   in  Somalia.

Equally.    I    strongly   believe   that   the   OAU   has   a   par`ticular

responsibility    to    the    people    of    Somalia    generally    -    and    that    we

should      not      allow      t,hat      responsibility      to      t)e      undermined      or

cir'cumscribed    b.y    the    unilateralism    of    an    individual    or    one    group

of    individuals     in    that    countr,y.       Consequently    we    have    continued

to   seek   the   understanding   of   General   Aideed   as   well   as   that   of   the

other   factions.       We   have   done    so   wit,h   much.   caution   and   discr`etiori

and    even    in    the    mc)st    dif.ficult    and    fr`ustrating   of    ci.t.cumstances,

we    have    r.emained    quiet    not    wishing,    to    alter'    the    balance    of    good

reason.       We    have    made    no    public    or    pr`ivate    utter.ances    r`egarding

those   obstacles   or   what    is   often   an   attitude   of   callc;us   disr`egard

t,o   the   suf fer`ing   and   sanctity   of`   human    life   which   some   individuals

in  the  Somali   factions  have  demonstrated.

We   have   Drcfer`r'ed    to    contirlue   urging   the   var`ious   factions

to   submit   to   reasor,   and   negotiate   an   end   to   the   conflict.      At   the

same    time,    we    have   continued    to    express    the    willingness    and    full

disposition    of    the    OAU    to    do    iwhatever`    is    necessar.y    to    pr'omote    a

peaceful   solution   to   the   conf lict   as   we   have   equally   continued   to
urge      the       international      community      for.      increased      humanitarian

assistance..



As    par`t    of     that    disposition,     the    OAU    has    continued    t,o

operate    will,hin    the    Joint,    UN-OAU-LAS    and    Ioo    initiati.`'e    to    promote

a   peaceful    settlement.      I    have    despatched    the   Assistant    Secretary

Gener`al   for   Political   Affairs   to   Somalia   on   a   couple   of   occasions

and   our`   representative    to    the   Joint    Team    has    been    in    and    out    of

Somalia    over.    seven    times.       We    have    also    been    in    regular.    contact

with   the   Standing   Committe3   on   Somalia   of   the   Countries   of`   the   Horn

with    a    view    to    seeing   how   we   can   promote   our   mutual    objective   of

r`esponding   to   the   acute   humanitarian   needs   of   the   people   ther'e   and

r.estoring    peace    to    their    unfortunate    country.       I    have    also    been

in   contact   with  President   Meles   Zenawi   of   Ethiopia,   President   Daniel

Ar`ab  Moi   of   Kenya   a.r`,d   President   Gouled   Aptidon   of   Djibouti.

Additionally,    ther`e   have   I)een   effor`ts   at   the   l~evel   of   the

Chairmen    of     the    OA'J.       ipr.esident    Babangida    sent    Minister    Nwachul(u

to   Somalia   early   this   year   and   President   Diouf   also   sent   Minister

D,iibo    Ka    there    after    the    Dakar    Summit.       On    both    occasions,     the

message  was   simple.     The  OAU   is  ready   to  assist  -let   it   help.

I    have    per`sonally    been    involved    in    countless    rounds    of

consultatiorls     with    repr`esentatives     of     all     the    various     factions.

I    did   so    in   Nairobi,    here   in   Addis   Ababa,    in   New   York   ar.d   in   many

other   places   whenever   an   opportunity  pr`esented   it,self .     In   all   these

consultations,   I   have   conveyed   the   message   of   concer'n   at   the   plight

of   the   Somali   people   and   the   full   disposition   of   the   OAL'   and   myself

to   do   whatever   is   necessar`y   to   help   end   the   suf fering   and   promote

avenues    for   peace.      I    have   clear'ly   and   persistently   r.eiterated   my

readiness   to   travel   to  Mogadiscio  at   any   time   to   continue   with  those

cor,tacts   especially   with  Mr.   All   Mahdi   and  Gener.al   Aideed.

On   a    number   of   occasions   we   have   explored   the   possibility

of     logistical     support     from    the    United    Nations    System.       In    this

connection,    I    v,'as    in    contact    with    the    then   special    Represeii.tative

of     tile    UN    Secretal.)-Gene`i-a]`     Ambassador    Sahnoim,     as     well     as     'wtith

i`Lli+`_hesentatL`..```,      '~`:.      crnc=`      1:1,s-:i.eutioi`,s      sucli     as     u.``TIJiF,       ,`..ir.I     €r`ii      .I,:`.e

IC:1t.        We    !i„3ve     I-c\`ji,id    all     these    ready    and,    willin:    to    assis-,    with

lc,6istical   s`jppc.r'=   into   Somali,:.   ar`„1   \`'ithin   i+1ogadiscic).



When   I   was   in  New  Yor`k   this   a.ctober,   I   had  a   lengthy   meeting

with    ser.ior`    col.Iaborator.    of    General    Aideed    in    the    United    States.

Dul.ing   the   meeting,    I    made    it    clear    that    the   overriding    interest

of   the   OAU   in   Somalia   is   to   see   to   it   that   suf fering  ends   and   peace

r`eturns    to    that    country.       It    is    not    the    busir,ess    of    the   OAU    to

suppor`t   or   oppose   ariy   faction   ther.e.      It    is   however   the   firm   view

of   the   Orgariization   that   the   leader`s   of   the   various   factions   have

a   respor.sit)ilit:,'   of   leadership   and   of   putting   the   interest   of   the
`people   first.      And   while   the   OAU   and   the   wor.ld   generally   can   assist

in   pr`oviding   humanitarian   r'elief   and   promoting   peaceful   settlement,,

the   primar`y    responsibility    of    ending    the   conf lict   rests    with    the

Somalia   people   and   their   leaders.      In  .this,   we   are  r`eady   to   go   into

a.partnership    for`    peace    with    evel'yone.       I    told    General    Aideed's

repl.esentative  that   the  OAU   is   neutral   and   only   interested   in   peace.

I    emphasized    that    the    accusat,ions     levelled    against    the    General

Secr`etar.iat    r`egarding    specif ically    to    the    sitting   of    the    Inter`im

Go`v.er.nment     in    OAU    meetings    and    the    election    o.f.    Ambassador    Osman,

were   misplaced.      These   were   decisions   of   the   OAl;'   Member   States   and

Mr.       Awale    -    the   Special    Advisor    of    General    Aideed    whom    I    met,    in

Dakar`   during   the   Summit   under`stands   the   issues   involved   ver'y   well.

I    reiterated    to    him    my    full    disposition    to    travel    to   Somalia    to

meet   General   Aideed   and   indeed   to   discuss   among   other   issues,    those

accusations.       The    Repr`esentative    of    Gen.eral    Aideed    told    ine    that

hewould   cmmunicate   the   contents   of   our`   discussion   €o   Gener.al   Aideed

and  then  he  would  revert,   t)ack   to  me.

On    October    19     this     year,     the-    Representative    telephoned

me   here   in   Addis   from   Washington   informing   me   that   he   had   conveyed

my   views   to   Gener`al   Aideed,    who   has   understood   in.v   position   and   that

of   the   OAU   as   well   as   the   context   of   our   participation   in   the   peace

efforts.       He    inforrr,ed    me    that    Gener.al    Aidee`d   was   ready    to   meet   me

wheneve_r   I   am   read.I,-to   travel   to   Somalia.      He   requested   that   I   should

give    him    an    acti\,'3    r,otice    of    H    to    5    days    before    the   actual    date

Of   my   visit,.



To    me    with    this    communication    we    seemed    to    have    cr.ossed

an    important    obst,ecle.       It    was    ep.couraRing    that    we    had    r.eceived

positive   indication   from   General   Aideed,    and   a   specific   invitation
to   meet    him.      On    the    basis    of    this    response    I    planned    to    tr.avel

tc)  Mogadiscio   from.  Nairobi   on   the  lst   of  Novemt)er,   and  all   logistical

arrangements   with   the   United   Nations   wer`e   in   place,    when   the   sudden

r`esignatiori   of   Amb.      Sahnoun   made   it   necessar.y   to   postpone   the   visit,

to  a  subsequent  date.

Nonetheless,     pr`ior    to    his    depar.t..ur`e    fr.om    East    Africa    to

New    York,    Ambassador`    Sahnoun   telephoned   me   from   Nairobi    on   October`

31,     1992,     to     infor.in    mc    that     before    he     left    Mogadiscio     he    had

discussed    my    proposed    visit    with    both    Mr.     All    Mahdi    and    Gener'al

Aideed.        Both     had     welcomed     the     same.        Accor`ding     to     Ambassador`

Sahnoun,    General   Aideed   even    told   him   that    he   would   be   sendir,g   me

an    invitation.      About    ten   days   ago,    I   sent   the   Chief   of   Conflict

Resolution,   Defence  and  Security  Section   in   the  Division   of   Conflict

Management    of     the    General    Secr`etariat    to    Ngir`ot)i    and    Mogadiscio

to   continue   with   the   consultations   and   to   establish   contacts   with

the      new     Special      Represeritative     of      the     UN     Secretar`.y     General,

Ambassador    Ismat    Kittani,     as    well     as     to    make    fresh    arr`ang;ements

for   IT,y    visit    to    Somalia.       While    my    Special    Representative    was    in

Mogadiscio,     I    went    to    Nairobi    on    10    October`,     to    deliver    the    Tom

Mboya    Memor`ial    Lecture.       Whilst    ir,    nai."obi,     I    made    contacts    with

the   UN   of f icials   as   well   as   with   Under   Secr.etar.y   Gener`al   James  Johan

in     New     York.     in     which     I     had    r`equested     the     UN     co-operation     to

facilitate   my    visit   to   Mogadiscio.      Arrangements   were   consequently

finalized    by    me    in    Nairobi     for    the    \'isit.       Accordirig    to    these

ar`rangements,     I    would    have    left    Addis    tomor`row,     Tuesday,     November.

17th.       I    wc>uld    then    have   travelled   to   Mogadiscio   by   a   UN    plarie   at

7.00      o'clock      in     the     morning     on      Wednesday,      November     18th.         My

programme     would     have     included     discussions     with     various     factions

in    Mogadiscio,    sper.ding    a    night    in   Mogadiscio   and   then    travelling

to   Bosaso   arid   Kisim,ayu   arid   possibly   one   or   two   other   places    before

r',:~i-`ul`ning    -:e    NLaiio`=i.



While    I    was    prepar`ing    for.    this    tr`ip,    my    Bepr`esentative,

the   Chief    of    Conflic:t    Resolution,    Defence   and    Secur`it,y    who    \`ias    in

Ivlogadiscio   met    with   the   Inter.im   Pr`esident,    MI..    All   Mahdi    who   war`mly

welcomed   my   visit.      But   before   that,    he   was   received   I)y   Mr.    Awale,

the   Special   Advisor   of   For`eign   Affairs   of   the   Chairman   of   the   United

Somali    Congress,    General    Aideed.      This   was   on   Friday,    13    November..

Mr.     Awale    conveyed    a    categoric    message    from    General    Aideed    that

the  Secretar.y  General   is   not  welcome  to  Somalia.

In   the   light   of   this   development-,.   and   taking   into   account

the    recommendation    of    my    Representative,     I    have    had    to    postpone

my   trip   to   Somalia.      Clearly    this    last   position   cf   Ger^er`al    Aideed

is.in  contr.adiction  wit,h   the  earlier  messages   which   I   have  received.

At   the   same   time   however,    they    seem   to   con fir.in   the   original   trend

of    suspicion    to.    misperception    and   misrepresentation    of    the    OAU's

position    demonstrated    t)y    General    Aideed's    faction.       Further`more,
while    as    in    the    past,    I    have    tended    to    ignore   the   position    of

hostility   demonstrated    towards    the   OAU   and   c.specially    towar`ds    the

General    Secretariat    and    sent    my    representative    there    repeatedly,
I    have    now    to    be    mor`e    circumspect.       We    shall    therefore    continue

to     r`eview     the     situation     and     see     how     t)est     to     approach     these

developments .

All     this    notwithstanding    however    the    commitment    and    the

determination  of   the  OAU,   to  do  what   we  can  to  be  helpful  must   remain

firm.      I    have   decided   to   br.ief    the   African   Gr.oup   so   that    you   ar.e

aware   of    the    dif f iculties    we    have   had    to    operate    on    and    hc>w    our

efforts    continue    to    be    constr`ained    by   the   unilateral   position   of

some   of   our   t>rother`s   in   Somalia.      But   the   situation   in   Somalia  cries

out   and   deser`ves   the   total   engagement   of   our   Organization   as   indeed

the    engagement    of    the    international    community.       Nothing    s:n.ould    be

allowed  to  side-track  or   undel`mine  our  r'esolve.


